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R i c e T o p i c s 
AT the beginning of this year stu-

dent a living in the Residential 
Halls paid a medical fee and some of 
them are wondering what they are 
going to get as a result. The Com-
mittee in charge of the Halls an-
nounces that Dr. Robert M. Purdie is 
the physician selected to care for 
health conditions in the dormitories. » * » 

Students who are residents of the 
Halls have the privilege of consulting 
Dr. Purdie at any time that they need 
medical attention. If they are not 
confined to their beds, they should go 
to his office, 1013 Esperson Building. 
If they are not physically able to go 
down town, Dr. Purdie will visit in 
their rooms and see that they secure 
all medical treatment. 

* * * 

The suite of rooms at the base of 
the tower in South Hall has been set 
aside for the benefit of men whom the 
physician may want to separate from 
other students for purposes of treat-
ment or observation. 

• * * 
In a case which seems to require 

the services of a surgeon or a special-
ist besides Dr. Purdie, the student 
will be expected to meet the extra 
expense. In all cases, medicines and 
hospital bills are to be paid by the 
student. Dr. Purdie is available to do 
all that he can do for all dormitory 
men whenever they desire to take ad-
vantage of his services. 

• * * 
The Committee feels that the beBt 

possible arrangements to care for 
health conditions in the Halls have 
been completed and that the arrange-
ments from the students' point of 
view are most economical. 

• • • 

CTUDENTS living north of the Insti-
tute do not seem ^ know of the 

existence of a new entrance to the 
campus behind the power house. • * * 

This walk will be found a conven-
ience for students located in that 
direction, and The Thresher deems it 
worth while to point out its ad-
vantages for them. 

H 
W E note with pleasure the tremen-

dous improvement of The Owl, 
Rice comic magazine, this year. * # * 

It is indeed a shame that this publi-
cation, once nationally recognized, 
was allowed to fall below the stand-
ards of excellence that once placed, ii 
in so high'"a place, but we feel "that 
the present staff has elevated it to 
that position again. 

* * * 

As one publication to another, The 
Thresher extends sincere congratula-
tions to The Owl for the superior 
quality of the first issue. j, 

Owl Rcoters 
Leave Tonite 
For Ponyland 

Small but Determined Group 
To Uphold Spirit 

Of Rice Fight. 

| Over one hundred members of tile 
I Rice Student body including the 
, "specially drilled" Owl Band leave 
.tonight at 11:30 over the Southern 
: Pacific Lines for Dallas where the 
Owl Squad, Friday, will match 'brains 
and brawn' with Jerry Mann & Com 
pany of Ponyland, the Southwest 

j Conference Champs of '26. 

! Many other Itice football enthusi-
asts plan to make the Dallas trip by 
auto, having been assured by the 
weatherman that inclement weather 
will be side-tracked for the present. 

' A small but determined group of 
Houstonians will form the nucleus of 
the Rice rooting section and what 
is lacking volume and strength will 
be present in spir i t 

I An invitation has oeen extended 
Rice Students by Parke Hooe, owner 

j of the Magnolia Cafe, to visit his 
(establishment during the two-day 
j stay in the northern city. 

j The Ricq students attending the 
j game will make the return trip Sat-
i urday night, leaving Dallas at 11:30 
| and arriving in Houston Sunday 
morning at 7:20 

; ' — „ — r 

ALUMNI AD) RICE 
, BY LAB DONATIONS 
Max Roensch Secures Engine 

For School. 

Several Rice graduates have aided 
their Alma Mater by securing con-
tributions to the engineering labora-
tories. The latest gift of this char-
acter is a six cylinder "70" Chrysler 
auto engine, secured thru the good 
offices of Max M. Roensch, -B. S. in 
M. E, 1925. After graduation, Max took 
his M. S. in M. E. at the University 
of Michigan, where he specialized in 
automotive engineering. Later he 
went to work for the Chrysler Cor-
poration in their experimental en-
gineering department, where he is as-
sociated with N. S. Uiamant, once an 
engineering instructor at Rice. 

The engine which Roensch has sent 
MdJl be a valuable addition to the 

Show Manager Seniors Will 
Wear Flannel 

Sport Coats 
To Replace Former Sweat-

ers ; Will Be Solid Blue 
Trimmed in Gray. 

K. Nevill, who has been appoint-
ed general manager of the lCngineer-
iug Show. 

CHIEFS OF SEVEN 
ENGINEERING SHOW 
DIVISIONS N A M E D 

j| 

Two Departments as Yet 
Not Represented by 

Managers. 
1 The appointment of seven depart ' 
mental heads for the bi-annual En* 
gineering Show was announced Tifesr 
day^ They are: "H.lc. "Tooley, man? 
ager of Mechanical Engineering; C. 
•M. Harless, manager of Civil En* 
gineering: A. B. Denman, manager of 
Electrical Engineering; F. M. Dawson, 
manager of Chemical Engineering; Mj 
C. McGinty, manager of architectures 
and L. D. Boelsche. manager of Biol* 
ogy. • 

A new department will be repre-
sented in the show this year, accord-
ing to G. E. Nevill, general manager, 
which will be known as the depart-
ment of Engineering Economics. A 
manager for the department is yet to 
be selected. The Physics department 
is also unrepresented so far. 

In order to cope with the problem 

SPANISH BANQUET 
GIVEN BY B. S. U. 

The banquet hall of the Y. W. C. A. 
fras the scent of an old fashioned 
Spanish banquet Saturday evening, 
the form of which was an entertain-
ment, the first of its kind this year, 
given by the Baptist Students Union 
as a unit. It proved a lively success. 

The walls were draped with Span-
ish colors and huge palmettoes and 
great jars of yellow daisies were in-
geniously placed. Dashing senores 
and brilliantly clad senoritas added 
suggestions of reality to the Spanish 
scene. 

Eggerton Robb, president of the or-
ganization, was toastmaster and kept 
a line of witty remarks in evidence 
throughout the evening. Rev Osborne, 
Mrs. Stratford and the presidents of 
the other Sunday School classes rep-
resented at Rice, were guests of 
honor. 

Rev. Osborne, Dr. M. M. Wolf and 
Miss Dick McConnel were the chief 
speakers of the evening. The rest of 
the program consisted mostly of mus-
ical numbers. Quite an unusual fea-
ture of the program was a Mexican 
xylophone player, who rendered sev-
eral Spanish numbers. 

AUTRYHOUSE CALENDAR 
AUTRY HOUSE CALENDAR FOR 

WEEK BEGINNING OCT. 16. 
Oct. 16—Sunday—Cranmer Club Dis-

cussion Group 9:15 
Sunday Service 10:00 

Oct. 17—Monday—E. B. L. S. Meeting 
1:00 

(Night)—Writing Club 7:30 
Oct. 18—Tuesday—P. A. L. S. Meet-

ing 1:00 
Rice Glee Club 7:00 
History 430 7:30 
Bandpractice 4:00 

Oct. 19—Wednesday—O. W. L. 8. 
Meeting 1?00 

Spanish Club 8:00 
Oct. 20—Thursday—Y. W. C. A. Meet-

ing 1:00 
Band practice 4:00 

Oct. 21—Friday—Girl's Glee Club 
1:00 

Choir practice 7:30 
" Oct. 22—Saturday—DANCE. 

Pep Parade 
What is intended to be the 

biggest pep parade of all Rice 
history will be held the night 
before the game with Texas. 

The Rally Club will sell fire-
works, the band will be there, 
and the possibilities of the big-
gest n o i s e mak^hg convention 
held by Rice students are toj 
good for anyone to pass up. 

The. girls are invited to attend 
and to bring along their most 
piercing sopranos for the yells. 

Catch up on your studying 
ahead cf time—do without the 
daily root beer and buy fire 
works—fall in liine at Main and 
Lamar at 7:30 on the night of 
October 21—and YELL. 

BAND TO DALLAS 
AND AUSTIN SAYS 

STUDENT COUNCIL 

At a meeting of the senior class 
held in the Physics Amphitheater 
at uoon Monday to discuss sweaters 
and rings, it was decided that tln-
seniors his year would wear flannel 
sport coat instead of the sweater, 
as heretofore. 

The coat, judging from the sam 
pie displayed, will be a very hand-
some affair and is to be solid blue 
with a gray stripe acros sthe tops of 
the cuffs and pockets\ The word 
RICK in gray flannel will be stitched 
diagonally across the left hand 
pocket. When these sport, coats make 
their appearance on the campus. 
everyone take notice for they will 
be very attractive 

In discussing the senior rings, Har-
ry Painter, the president of the class, 
stated that it is the wish of the 
Alumini Association that the class 
rings should not be distributed until 
af ter the first term examinations and 
that ouly those seniors passing at 
iliat time should receive them. This 
is a tradition of Rice and the Alumni | 
Association thinks it should be ad-1 Thanks to the Student Council. Rice 
hered to. The class was very much ! students folhaying the Owls to Dallas 
opposed to this idea and voted that 
the rings be distributed as soon as 
possible.; After much discussion, 
Pain'/ ' r promised to see what could 
be done but said that he was not 
much in favor of "bucking" the Alum-
ni Association. In all probability, the 
seniors will receive their class rings 
as in fprmer years and the Rice tra-
dition in this respect will be up-
held. 

r 

Dates for Important Hops 
Set in Monday 

Meeting. 

HOVAS IS EECTED 
BY FRENCH CLUB 

Talk Dr. Moraud Makes 
At Meeting. 

and Austin can look forward to two 
melodious trips into our enemy's ter-
ritories. The whole Rice band will be 
on deck, or rather, on the train, Mon-
day, in session, the student council 
voted to assist the band in making 
these excursions. Part of these ex-
penses will be taken care of by the 
band itself, from a surplus of last 
year's budget. The remainder, in ac-
cordance with the council's decision, 
will be appropriated from the inci-
dental fund of the student association, 
a considerable surplus in this partic-
ular part of the association's budget 
beihg carried over from last year. 
Council officials estimate the maxi-
mum cost ot these journeys to lile as-
sociation at about $350. 

Several future dance dates were as-
signed by the council, all subject to 
possible change. According to coun-
cil officials the Rally Club has per-

The French Club, sponsored by Mr. mission for a dance on Thanksgiving 
t Engerrand, held the first meeting of j night. The Archi-Arts Ball will take 
| the year at the Aulry House at eight j P , a c e '0,1 February 21st. March 1st 

was designated as the date for the j I*. <>. Wodehouse 

Owls Tackle 
Mustangs In 

Grid Battle 
Ponies Infuriated and Owls 

Set For Stiff 
Contest. 

A promise of scrap from star t to 
finish and a tight score if Rice does 
not become dizzy from the S.MU air 
attack will be fulfilled at the Ownby 
Stadium in Dallas, Friday afternoon, 
when the Owls at tack the Ponies in 
their own corral. 

The Mustang crew is strong lliis 
year, and Rice has little of anything 
to hope for except a lie, or possibly 
a lott score. \n unexpected defeat 
at tin* hands of the Centenary Cientle-
liien is due to instill more fight into 
the S. .VI U. eleven than ever lie 
fore, while Itice's tie with St. Kd£ 
should assist the. Owls in maintaining 
a high degree of fight. 

With tlie old combination Hume 
and Captain Gerald Mann in the 
bacUfield, it will take an alert crowd 
of Owls to hold R. M. 1" gains be-
low the First down stage. Love and 
Lynch are also scintillating brightly 
this year the Dallas team wlllpboast 
a quadruplet threat as a reeult. 

It) the line, "('hue" Sanders is a 
sure starter at. center and Cooch 
Morrison is c$$f)dent that the big 
bravo v.ill hold up ids end of the at-
tack of defense. The Pony guards 

(Continued on Back Page) 

PLAY IS S E L E 0 P 
BY DRAMATIC CLUB 

Broadway S u c c e s s Will 
Be Presented. 

"The Play's the Thing", by Ferenc 
Moln'ar, has been selected by the play 
reading committee of the Dramatic 
Club for presentation before the State 
Teachers Convention and Speech-Arts 
Convention during the latter part of 
November. 

This play, one of the biggest suc-
cesses on Broadway last year, is a 
translation from the Hungarian by 

arising from the great number of cars o'clock Monday night. An election of j u n i o r ( 

that visit the campus during the show, 
a traffic manager in the person of 
R. F. Loughridge has been appointed? 

cil also considered the question of 

officers was held and Alice Hovas 
was unanimously elected president. 
Grace Pelder is vice-president, and 

The program will be gotten by the Louise Lenoire, secretary and treas-
management of the show this year, urer. Charlotte Steeger is chairman • Senior class rings. which question has 

mechanical engineering equipment. It j instead o f b e i n g turned over to some of the social committee and Anna Ord- been recently raised in the senior 
is also the fifth engine presented dur- individual as a concession, as was ing, program chairman. After the ranks. The Seniors wish to wear their 
ing this summer to this department. | previously done. Program manager business was over. Dr. Moraud gave insignia. So the student Council has 
The U. S. Navy gave three a e r o p l a n e I will be appointed right away; alSB a '-Wi interesting talk in French on the recommended the ring name be 
engines,—a Wright Hispano, a U n i o n publ ic i ty manager. purpose of the club. changed to "Senior Class Ring". 
six cylinder, and a Lawrance three! R ~ The meetings of the French Club Unless Walter Boone. President of 
rvllnder rail in I The Forrl motor also! are held the second and fourth Monday 11 he Student. Association, changes the 
presented a sectioned Model T en-1 £ J P I £ 1 F F P I I I R nights of the month at eight o'clock council schedule, which calls for a 

. in the Autry House. Each meeting! meeting each first and third Monday 

rom. The Sophomore class; T 1 , e f l a ( v f o r , h o p„,.f„rmnn.-,> he-
petitioned for, and was granted, April I C o r o l l u , j o l n t ebprentiojts j s ( , u h € . r 

1st for the annual Sophomore dance. ' November 25 or November 20 »m<> ot 
On the-request of Seniors the coun-; w h i c | , w i l ! h ( . ^ s i g n a l e d as Diamane 

Night, litter. 
Miss Mills.ips, iocal d r a m . . : t - • ic'ti-

er in charge of the program, is sivirig 

gine, especially prepared for lecture; 
work. These gifts bring the M. E. I 
department 's equipment up to four i 
aeroplane engines and five automo-
bile engines, the latter including mo-
tors of the Willys-Knight, Maxwell, 
Chevrolet, Chrysler, and Ford types. 

R 

DISCUSSION TOPICS FOR 
CRANMER CLUB GROUP 
TO BE ANNOUNCED SOON 

GIRLS' GLEE CLUB 
HAS NEW MEMBERS 

The Cranmer Club | Discussion 
groupe this year, as in previous years, 
holds its meetings every Sunday 
morning at 9:15. These discussions 
are led either by Rev. Osborne or 
by one of the Rice professors. 

The subjects for these discussions 
for the coming year have not been 
posted yet, but Rev. Osborne says 
that they will", be very Interesting. 
As soon as the committee for the 
selection of the discussion topics 
makes its report the results will be 
made known. Mr. Stevenson is 
chairman of this committee. 

After the usual Sunday discussion 
at Autry House a shffrt service will 
be held. All l l ice students are urged 
to attend both the Discussion group 
and the service whenever possible.! elected at the next meeting. 

Feminine "All's" heard around the 
campus in various keys are not an 
indication of co-eds in distress but 
of try-outs for prospective members 
of the Girls' Glee Club. Fifteen chirp 
ing new members have signed up. 

The first meeting for new mem-
bers was held Friday afternoon. Octo 
ber "tli. The girls were warned that 
three absences from Glee Club prac-
tice without a perfectly good ex-
cuse meant dismissal from the Club* 
a committee passes on the excuses. 
Plans for The coming year were dis-
cussed briefly by the president, Miss 
Marlon Rogers. Two recitals, one 
to be given each term, are the out-
standing features of this year's pro-
gram. With thirty old members and 
fifteen novices, really 
programs may bej expected. 

The Club Is as yet without a di-
rector to succeed Miss Margaret Brit-
ton. 

The officers of tlie_Club are Marion 
Rogers, president, Catherine Fondren, 
chairman of the membership com-
mittee, Beverly Fonville, reporter. A 
new secretary and t reasurer will be 

will have from fifteen to twenty min-
j utes of business. The rest of the 
meetings will be spent in having a 
good Frenchy time. Plans were dis-
cussed at the meeting concerning the 
dances, picnics, and bridge games 
which they are going to have later on. 
All Feshmen are invited to come if 
they are interested. 

LITERARY SOCIETIES 
HOLD BIG RECEPTION 

T H U R S D A Y P. M. 

Old and new students mingled at 
the reception given by the Pallas 
Athene Literary Society, the Eliza-
beth Baldwin Literary Society and the 
Owen Wister Literary Society at the 
Autry House, Thursday afternoon 

worthwhile1 from four-thirty until six. Bushels of 
' radiant roses from Tony's garden and 
coral vine were used on the table and 

of the month, the third council session 
for this year will he on Monday next, 

BIDS FOR SATURDAY 
NITE DANCE MUST BE 
SECURED BY THURSDAY 

No bids for Saturday night dances 
can be procured later than Thurs-
day preceding the dance of any week 
is the announcement of the com-
mittee in charge of the bids. 

Strict enforcement of the regula-
tions concerning bids is the promtee 
of the committee. Weldon Cabaniss 
's chairman; other members are Tom 
Barr, Roberts, and Phil Abies. 

R 

0 . W. L. S. WILL STUDY 
MODERN SHORT STORY 

The O. W. L. S. will-study the mod-
in the baskets about the long recep-. e m short story for the first term this 
tion room. Four officers of each of i year. Modern poetry was first sug-
the three clubs received and Mrs. | gested. but the short story proved 
Blake and Mrs. Stratford poured. more popular. 

Th'e annual dance given by t h e ! Hawthorne's "Birthmark" was re-
P. A. L. S. and the E. B. L, S. card j viewed by Charline Lallier last Wed-
party will be among the activities of J nesday. Other popular authors will 
the clubs this year. be studied in turn. 

i j L. — - — _ "• - ' - - * * 

Find 'ers Keepers—A fler j Three Wee ks 1 
U you have lost something which 

you need, you may be worried. If 
you have found something you like, 
you may be happy, and if you could 
keep it with a clear conscience, you 
would be happier. 

If you have lost anything, go at 
once to the office of the "Busar to 
see whether someone has found it 
for you. Your books will be left at 
the first- floor library. If you think 
enough of your books to place your 
name sonjewhere on them, perhaps 
you mlgtii i e F a telephone call when 

one of your prized possessions is 
turned in after straying off where you 
left 'tt In a window in the sally-port. 
If you would keep your card in your 
purse with your telephone number on 
it, ,v,ou would be notified when the 
purse is found. Watches, purses, 
fountain pens, brooches, hats, coats, 
and overcoats can be secured at the 
office. No losers of umbrellas need 
apply! 

This lost and found department 
when they have lost, their property, 
has been In existence for years, but 

students will not apply at the office 
Last year a mass of stuff accumu-
lated over a period of several years 
was placed on sale by the Students' 
Association as a means of clearing 
out the lot. 

A new system has been put. Into 
effect this autumn in the office which 
ought to help everybody. When any 
article is found and handed In, the 
name and address of the finder is 
attached to the article on a tag. The 
finder is requested to return in three 
weeks and claim the article If the 

owner has not called In the mean-
time. It you find anything, turn it 
in. You will have thanks from the 
owner who will know whom to thank 
If the owner doesn't come around, the 
article is yours and you can enjoy 
it with a clear conscience. 

At present there are on deposit sev-
eral purses with enough money in 
them to warrant your making an In-
vestigation if you have lost a purse 
with money in it. However, the of-
fice is not inviting the student body 
to participate in a guessing contest. 

tilt Rice Dramatic Club state-wide 
puhHl-it> through the Speech-Arts 
Magazine; the Outlook:, and daily pa-
llors all over the state. 

Patterson Lillard lias been definite-
lyiHiosi'ti as the director of the play, 
which will he given under the super-
vision of Mrs. Arrowwood, 

Tryouts for the member, hip of the 
east were held Tuesday night, hut fin-
al selection has not yet: been made 
public. The committee select ing the 
cast is composed of Helen Clarke, 
Ruth Blackwell. Fay llutton, Cliaun-
cey Stewart, and the director. Pat Lil-
lard. whose decision will lie final in 
the selections. 

SECOND PRESBYTERIAN 
RICE C L A S S NUMBERS 
ABOUT FIFTY MEMBERS 

The Riee Sunday School class of 
the Second Presbyterian Church is 
one of the oldest in Houston, It was 
organized at the request, of several 
Rice Co-eds iu 1 !> 1!», and Mr. Burke 
Baker, a prominent layman of the 
church, became its teacher. Under his 
leadership hoys also were interested 
in the class, which now enjoys a mem-
bership of about fifty, 

Mr. Baker has quite a reputation 
for being an enthusiastic modernist 
in his views. He reviews the teach-
ings of the Bible to his class as a 
philosophy easily applied to our mod-
ern mode of living, and encourages 
open discussion on questionable state-
ments. A number of lectures have 
been drawn from Fosdick. Rice pro-
fessors have at times been asked to 
give Sunday morning laiks. The sub-
ject for this year 's study is the book 
ot Mark. 

Officers of the Rice class of the 
Second Presbyterian Church are : Dor-
othy Franzen, president; Ethel Place, 
vice-president; Stephen Foote, secre-
tary-treasurer; Ella Beth Stuart , so-
cial chairman; Carl Dodge, member-
ship chairman; and Louise Brown, 
representative to tlie^Rice Religious 
Council. V=. 

i Ri, 
"Girl StRrts Atlantic Hop" reads 

headline. "Caddy" Murray wants to 
know it this now step is going to sop-
plant the Black Bottom. 
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FNtM Spirit 
A SPORTORIAL 

Ted Strong, lievcrly 
Huniojo. Jr. 

Grace Felder, 
Kouviiie, T. O. Wood, CUaiilnu Lallier, Jack Shannon, 

Bgiljp summer a man called on 
the president of a large local pipe lias 
company with an unusual proposition. 
This gentleman had the interests ot 
a certain small college much at heart 
Last tall the school had enjoyed a 
highly successful football season, and 
most of the players were expected to 
return in September. So the school's 
backer asked his friend, the busy ex-
ecutive, if he would not employ the 
team as a whole in the gangs con-
structing a new pipe line from West 
Texas to the gulf. Thus, the team 

j would be kept together all summer 
land with plenty of hard work ougnt 
; to report to their coach in excellent 
physical condition the next fall. 

| The president of the corporation, a 
thorough good sport himself, listened 

! with a sympathetic ear and consented 
i to give the team the work desired. 
Before the boys arrived in West Tex-
as a letter went from the Houston of-

REFLECTIOIM. 
Bruce Barton, that exponent of popular 

though sometimes very sound philosophy sug-
gests that we add another holiday to our some-
what overcrowded calendar, namely, a Grand-
father 's Day to be observed by each citizen re-
tiring to his back porch to spend the day in 
whittling and solitary thought. 

It might be good for us, he opines, to cease 
at least once a year our continuous and fre-
quently purposeless activity and be alone a lit-
tle while with our thoughts. Although a day 
set apart for that purpose might be impractical, 
there is much wholesome common sense in his 
suggestion. 

It has particular point for us as students. 
To develop a capacity for constructive thought 
is one of the aims of university training, but in 
many instances it fails most signally to develop 
this capacity. It is an age when everyone is 
restless, and we as a class are feverishly so. To 
most ot" us the memory of our college days will 
be a phantasamogora of hurried note taking, 
forced and agonizing cramming before exams, 
and badly scrambled information interspersed 
with unproductive day dreaming, desultory 
reading, many shows and dances, much discur-
sive wrangling and enough spasmodic dissipa-
tion to leave a bad taste in our mouths. Dur-
ing this muddled and distracted period, we do 
manage to somehow make a few friends and 
grow in an inchoate sort of way, but when most 
of us get out of school, we will find that we are 
very bad company for ourselves and are quite 
miserable when we have no other. 

Just an experiment sometime when your 
studies are not pressing, put a "Busy" sign on 
your door, settle down for the evening with a 
good meaty book to chew on. Read and think 
until bedtime. If you haven't the gift of con-
centration, a pipe, package of cigarettes or box 
of candy may be of assistance. Then talk 
over what you have read with some sympathet-
ic and unargumentative friend the next day. 
You will be surprised to find what satisfying 
experience it will be. 

——.R 
SATURDAY NIGHT BIDS 

A system of bids regulating all Rice dances 
at the commons and Autry House goes into ef-
fect Saturday night. The Student Council has 
issued the statement that all men expecting to 

the field luporlwtendMt t f l t t i i 
of the team's and specifically 
advising that the collegians vera to 
to given no more consideration ^ a | > 

the roughest pipe-Unars in the gang. 
The company had hired laborers, not 
cultured gentlemen. And as they 
were hired, so were they to be 
worked. 

Now digging ditches in the rooky 
terrain of West Texas and laying 
twelve-inch steel pipe under a scorch-
ing sun are not the most pleasant 
ways of spending a vacation. Strong 
backs and strong spirits of the un-
bottled variety are the chief tools. Is 
it hard to conceive that when these 
men returned to their coach last 
month tanned and hardened there was 
joy in his heart? 

Last Saturday this team, the Cen< 

attend must have a bid, or else admission will 
be forbidden. 

The purpose of this bid system is to rid Rice 
dances of "undesirables", whoever that may 
mean, and to make the dances more typically 
Rice. 

That, we must admit, is an admirable ef-
fort on the part of the Student Council. There 
has been a pressing need in the past few years 
for some regulation of the weekly struggles. 
Perhaps a few old fogeys have made mole hills 
into mountains in regards actual conditions 
prevailing at the affairs on Saturday nights, 
but in actuality there is nothing alarming in 
the situation at all. 

There is nothing wrong with the dances, 
and there probably never has been. Action, j 
however, was needed in the pronounced over- j 
abundance of high school lads who sought col- \ 
legiate atmosphere, put on collegiate airs and j 
in general wanted to make of the school's 
dances a public affair, predominated by adoles- 1 

cents of tender age and men and women who 
had never seen inside the vaunted portals of 
the Sallyport. 

A bid system, properly handled, would quick-
ly exterminate this pestilence but under the 
present plan the same old "town" crowd, the 
same old high-school standbys and the same old 
childish, superficial antics will prevail. Get two 
Rice students to vouch for you, and, presto! I 
you've got a bid, good for the rest of the year, 
provided none of the regulations are dis-
regarded. 

The system will never work towards the 
ends desired, as evidenced by last year's attempt 
at "bidding." The dances will not be made 
mcrfis' typically Rice, or. any such tomfoolery. 
It will mean considerable work on the' part of 
the dance committee of the Student Council 
and quite a deal of unnecessary red-tape for 
Rice students themselves. And all for nothing. 

If the Saturday night dances are over-crowa-
ed and a house-cleaning is desired in regards 
attendance, the proper way, The Thresher be-
lieves, would be to have blanket taxes shown at 
the door, admission being obtained in this man-
ner. Should the taxes be found changing 
hands, revoke them. If any high school or. 
town men want to attend the dances after that, 
let them pay $16.50 for the privilege. 

ifcovM the credit that is due i an t i i 
fftafth be overlooked* But prslit 
worthy ot all is the Spirit of that 
•mall college1! fOOt-

players—the Spirit that carried 
thttiw together as a unit through a 
hard summer's labor, the Spirit that 
prompted them to sacrifice the pleas-
ures of tiie theater, the dance, 
the country club tor the company of 
pipe-liners—the Spirit that wins in 
football. 

a 

CROSS COUNTRY TEAM 
MEETS S.M.U. RUNNERS 

AT D A L L A S FRIDAY 

The Rice Cross-country squad en-
gages in its first dual meet when they 

tenary College Gentlemen, figured in! nieet the S. M. U. runners Friday at 
one of the greatest upsets in the his- the same time that the Rice eleven 
tory of Southern football. They out- bucks the Ponies o nthe gridiron, 
fought and out-played the mighty Mus- j Rice should win this year on last 
tangs of Southern Methodist Unlver- j year's showing and victory is expected 
slty, the sensations of last year's con- by a nice number of points. 
ference play, and earned a decisive! Chitwood, Brunson, Greer, and Yar-
win. | brough are counted on to finish among 

Superb condition no doubt played a the first few men, and bring the 
prominent part in the victory. Nor trophy home to the Owl cage. 

Horrors Enacted on Campus 
•CI,,, night Wa« 'calm an almost the Chemistry building; It seemed1 simply the climax in the initiation 

spectral fullness enveloped the dim as if a southern Chicago had sprung of candidates into tiie Architectural 
outlines of the campus buildings. A ijull fledged into being. Pistols crack- Society. •% 
xfilliiesS that was accentuated by weav- ed: there came the sound of breaking jt was the culmination of a week 
.;R£r shadows that gilded back and glass; naked bodies flashed in and 0f smock wearing, egg toting, and 
forth acro's, the sward. The moon out ot view: raucous shouts of tri- triangle carrying. It. was the final 
rude complacently In a cloudless sky ' urnph and derisive cat-call floated out test of courage and an unflinching 
It was « rilphr. when one would ex- on the night air; and why, dear nerve that could withstand the dia-

of to' encounter the pensive Muse, reader? Was Aimee MacPherson bolical plans, and plagues of the inl-
Cou'fefnplatlon. but suddenly 'he quiet1 goinc on another spree, had the re-. tintors. The poor initiates "Sad been 
was split in a thousand pieces, lied-1 near-nation of Jesse James broken huddled In seclusion for hours, wait-
lam' 
now 

James 
geeiwd to break loose in the J loose, or was it a Sacco and Van-
brilliantly lighted west wing of settl demonstration? Neither, it was 

Main Street at Preston 

Campus Sweaters 
Smart and Practical 

Slipovers, of all wool, in the solid col ors with contrast trims as well as the 
fancy jacquards in many beautiful colors. 

$4.85 $6.50 
And More 

Golf hose to match. In the same 
broad range of handsome colors 
and patterns. As 
low as * $2.50 

"Sneakers" (the desirable campus 
shoe). Of soft kid, soft plain toe, 
leather soles and M PA 
gore sides tp<)«DU 

Weldon Cabaniss 
Rice Representatives: m 

Danny Allnoch Tiny Williams Aubrey Calvin 

CLOTHES 
Ready-made 

And Cut to Order 

E S T A B L I S H E D E N G L I S H U N I V E R S I T Y 
STYLES, T A I L O R E D OVER YOUTHFUL 
C H A R T S SOLELY FOR D I S T I N G U I S H E D 
S E R V I C E I N T H E U N I T E D S T A T E S . 

(Charter W?ouse 
Suite *40* *45, *50 Overcoat* 

Saite&teini. 
812 Main Street. 

lng with dread their tormenters; and 
when the witching hour seven struck, 
when yaps yawned and hearts skip-
ped'beats, the'Inquisittouists burst in 
on their befuddled and timorous vic-
tims. The tribulation commenced. 

Don't ask what happened. It was 
far too gory a tale for mere black 
and white. The morbid Imagination 
of Poe could scarcely conceive so . 
horrible a scene. Nacked bodies 
streaking thru halls pursued by 
fiends with upraised belts, over roads ' 
the like of which Gehenna had never j 
seen It was an Inferno of anguish 
that would have put Dante to shame. J 
The screams of the pursued and yells 
of the pursuers blended into a Gor-
glan din. And then came the shots, 
one after another, and the howls of 
the adolescent gunmen. Crockery and 
glass smashed, and above all the 
noise was the Incessant sound of run-
ning feet. 

After hours of torture both mental 
and physical, the candidates who by 
now had their ends In view, were 
brought into closer contact with their 
predecessors. As the World's Series 
was re-enacted to the sharp crack of 
broom on flesh; as fouls, singles, and 
even home runs were smashed out, 
a warm feeling of comradeship seem' 
ed to creep over the candidates; a 
sense of bliss-ters. 

But it was over too soon—for t&| 
Initiators—and in all sorts aBf 
shapes of physical disability, the oaa 
dldates were finally fed and a little 
later sent home to bed; to sleep and 
perchance to dream of days when 
the tables would be turned and the 
beans spilled. So, since we have 
been sitting In the Ice cream freeser 
since that night—our tale is told. 

D R E S C H E R ' S 
S A X O P H O N E 

" S H O P 
Specialists In 

Saxophone and Clarinet 
Repairing 

Instruments 
Supplies 

1017y2 CAPITOL AVE. 
PRESTON 1206 

"Jxu/ it wth.JI(hve4~V ' 

i Lvxiren-ij 

3<<adley55 3106 TiainS't-
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! f i l e ! 
WARWICK I 

BARBER 1 
I SHOP 
I TONSORIAL EXPERTS 
| " We Cater \ 
I To Students 
I i 

[ | WARWICK HOTEL | 
I I ^ 
I iiiiiimiiuiiiiiniimiiiiimiiniiiimiiiiiiminiimiiiiiiimmnniimiiiiun»mimuni 

T H E G A B L E S 
3100 MAIN ST. 

C A N D Y -

W H I T M A N ' S 

—And— 

Other Distinctive Gifts 

PHONES: HAD. 2500 AND 2100 

RICE STUDENTS 
We are always glad to 

have you visit 
our Store. 

"Books for 

Everybody" 

P I L L O T ' S 
BOOK STORE 

1014 Texas Ave. 

TEXAS SPORTING GOODS CO, INC. 

If It's in the Sport Line-We Have It 

H o u s t o n ' s L a r g e s t a n d M o s t E f f i c i e n t 
S p o r t i n g H o u s e 

807-9 FAWfclN ST. * PHONE FAIRFAX 1700 

M 
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Good wide-awake football that seized 
every break earned the Saint Ed-
wards team a moral victory and a 
aeoreleas tie with the ervattc and 
over-anxious Owl team at Rice Field 
last Saturday. 

A listless sort of brush aside the 
opponent together with slow Inter-

ference, and sleepy ball following 
furnished the spectators with much 
to doubt about and St Eds with a 
tie. In the Rice line, Jones usual 
sparkling play together with gooo 
steady football by Conutock, an oc-
casional flash by Oarmiehael, and 
one good tackle by Sehoenfield tells 
the talq. Alinoch's punting^ Abies 
passing, and Puss Murrays nice plung-
ing will sum up the backfield. 

A first half featured by punts, in 
which Dinty Alinoch was considerably 
superior both in placing and distance 
saw Saint Edwards keeping posses-
sion of the ball for the major portion 
of the period. 

St Edwards attempted three passes, 

one being in-
Si PHMS. 

completing three with eight Incom-
plete 

First downs: Rice 6, St. Edwards 

-R-
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We sell fountain pens. Kress 
Lobby. 
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GREEN OWLS TACKLE 
SCRAPPY SCHREINER 

TEAM HERE SAT'DAY 
What promises to be the scrappiest 

battle on the hands of the Green Owls 
will fall their lot next Saturday at 
Rice Field when they buck up against 
the Schreiner Institute e l e v e n . 
Schreiner has had the edge on the 
Slimes for the past two years, defeat-

I ing the 1926 team by a 3-0 margin in 
a sea of mud, and tieing the '25 squad 
at the home field. 

Although the Varsity squad will be 
in Dallas, the prospect of a large 
crowd of both Slimes and Slimesses 
to cheer the first year team is evi-
dent. A slime cheer leader may be 
on the job, and the dorm slimes who 
haven't the price of the Dallas trip 
will lend their voices in hearty sup-
port of the Owl greenles. 

R 

Intramural athletics in the form of 
a basketball game received their in-
itial impetus of the season when the 
Sophomores beat the Senior squad 
20 to IT in an extra five minute per-
iod last Tuesday night at the Field 
House. 

At the end of the regular playing 
period the score was tied at 13 all, 
but the Sophs lead by Nevinger, Long-
cope, and Zuber rolled up a three 
point advantage in the extra five 
minutes. 

Lack of proper notice on the bul-

PETE SEZ: 

STORM STATE 
R 

Fountain pen repairing. 
Bldg. Lobby. 

Kress 

Not much to talk about now. Just 
a couple of zeros with us looking aft-
er one end. Had a lot of mud sand-
wiched in between tho. 

- ' 
" V J 

letin board prevented a number of / the Slimes chose sides a sthere ware 
intramural players from appearing so | no Juniors present 

Every college man can 
get the style he 

wants here 

Big Mike Carmichael skidded one 
tremendous game. Saw him making 
a squash pie out of a couple Saint 
Eds Backfielders. Not that their line-, 
men looked any too happy over the ill-; 
bred manner in which I'rexy treated ! 
them. 

r ; 
STORM STATE 

R 
Fountain pen hospital. Kress 

Bldg. Lobby. 

And So the Day Was Utterly Ruined By BRIGGS 

YOU HAVEN 'T A CARE IN THS 
W O R L D A S y o u S T A R T O U T "TO 
«5Ee THE B E S T T E A l W THAT DEAR 
OLD SI WASH HAS H A D IN Y E A R S 

up youR ANCIENT RIVAL 

A N D y o u HAVE A GRAND GABFEST 
WITH ALL THE OLP GANG YOO 
HAUEN'T S E E N S INCE L A ^ . 

I „ A . GREAT -S YOU EVSK 
L0, A L , HOVA)5 } / P A Y P O P V

 1~-SCALL A 
T H E B o y ? j l THE G A M E ) FEU.A 

UP? 
SEATS ON 

T H E 5 0 Y A R D 
L I N E ! NOT B A G 

E H ! 

9, 
III 

AND NMKE. KENDALL GIVES YOO OPOS 
O F S T O 1 1 ANO iTiS GRAND LARCENY 

TO "TAKE H t S M O N E . X 

YOU'RE ON FOR 
A HUNOREPI 
T H I S IS THE. 
DAY » GET EVEN 

/«*NP S i W A S H -SCORES A TOOCH-
J>OU>N BBFO&E T H E G A M E I S 

H S E g _ M ' N y T £ S OLX>. 

A N P T H E N YOU SFJOOSNL^F discover, YOU'VE S M O K E D YOUR. 
L A S T OLP CrOLD AN£> C A N ' T 
GET / W MOKE, T I L L y o u G E T 
S A C K T O TOLUN. | W A S H 

S I W A ^ H 

7/L 

N̂O SO THE 3>Ptf IS 
U T T E R L Y R U I N E D . 

^ THIS IS THE ROTTEN EST 
T E A M T H E Y EVER HAD.THEVJ 

, 0ETTER GET A NEV»J COACH 
OR PLAY V/ASS A R 

OLD GOLD 
The Smoother and Better Cigarette 

• 000 not a cough in a carload 
© 1927, P. Lorillard Co.. E>t. 1760 

r 
j 

A h o y ! 

' Any port in a storm, they 
say. And there's no better 
port than an oiled slicker, 
that seals your c l o t h e s 
against even a torrent, and 
thfit is mighty smart look-
ing, too. New ones for the 
usual Pall rains. 

$5.75 

The Kla', Shop 

Ju»t Inside Preston Avenue 
Entrance 

"The man who does not and can not save money, 
cannot and will not do anything else worth while." 

—ANDREW CARNEGIE. 

SOUTH TEXAS COMMERCIAL 
NATIONAL BANK 

C L B E R I N G C O , I N C . 
709 Travis 

Sporting Goods For Every Need 

Come in and let an 

"tx-OaV 
watt on you. 

Thanki! 

Cu|/>ti(il lv.'7 Han SOtaflaci k >Lrf 

T H I S 3 B U T T O N 
C O A T I S I N 

G R E A T F A V O R 
$35 to $50 

Hart Schaffner & Marx made it 
It has rounded lapels 
It drapes easily 
It has a soft rakish front 
Six button waistcoat 
It conies in Smoke blue, Powdered grey and 
Copper-beech browns 

The 2 button suits 
and 3 button square 
notched lapel suits 
are here too 

T a n d e r s K i n q & S m i t h 

Q 
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P E A R L ' S 
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Just received another shipment of Pearls like the 
ones that were on sale a few days ago. This is a spe-
cial purchase lot the collection consists of 60-
inch necklaces, chokers in uniform as well as gradu-
ated beads. Also long or short lariats. Come in all 
pearl necklace or pearl and crystal combinations. 

$1.95 Pearl Beads tor 98c 
$2.96 Pearl Beads for $1.48 
$3.96 Pearl Beads $1.98 
$4.96 Pearl Beads $2.48 

$5.95 
$6.95 
$7.95 
$9.95 

Pearl Beads 
Pearl Beads 
Pearl Beads 
Pearl Beads 

$2.98 
$3.48 
$3.98 
$4.98 
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BIG SISTERS RUSH 
SLMESSES FRIDAY 

Bouncers Active at Year'* 
Roughest Struggle. 

Cigarette smoke, flasks, perfume, 
jazz, punch—all at the Autry House 
Friday afternoon, when the Big Sis-
ters ertertained the Little Sisters 
with a The Dansant from five to se*-
en-thirty. The dance, sponsored by 
the Y. W. C. A., was one of the most 
extravagant things Rice has seen 
since the Engineer's play. Upper-
classmen Big Sisters, dressed as 
toughs, regulation jelly beans, sailors 
—anything—came early bringing de-
mure Little Sisters, and for two hours 
Autry House saw much excitement. 

The grand march at six o'clock was 
led by Martha Stewart escorted by 
Madelin Jacobe. Special features 
were an Apache dance by Lucy Davis 
and Mary Ellen Prater and a gen-
uine hornpipe danced by O. HacHel 
Wapics. Events of, the evening In-
cluded the bouncing of several gal-
lants for smoking and the permanent 
removal of one young lady. It has 
not yet been determined whether the 
slime at the window who, with others 
from tiie dorms, was looking in, ac-
tually was in a barrel or not. 

Mu-ic was furnished at the Autry 
House piano, and Mrs. Blake chap-
eroned. 

The Big Sister—Little Sister dance 
is the third of the welcoming parties 
to Freshmen which have been given 
this year, having followed the Council 
Reception on the afternoon of Sep-
tember 4 and the V. W. C. A. picnic on 
October 1. 

The down town Y. W. C. A. is giving 
a tea for the Rice Y. W. at the club 
rooms on the afternoon of October 15 
from four to six. 

R 
Wrist watch repairing. B. O. Krei-
ter. Kress Bldg., Lobby. 

OWLS TACKLE— 
(Con't from page 1) 

will be filled ably by Tatum and 
Daniel, while twl tweet tackles la 
Roach and Watters are counted on 
to tear huge hunks from the Rice 
line. Dawson and Hooks need no 
introduction to Rice followers as they 
have been very much in evidence be-
fore. Pass snatohers par excellence, 
fierce tacklers, fast interferon, and 
good defensive men, the Mustang 
ends will both make strong bids for 
the Conference honors this year. 

Rice is still more or less uncer-
tain about the lineups. With Berger 
and Knipple in fair condition, there 
is great likelihood of their service. 
Providing they stand the gaff, Big 
Merle Comstock may return to the 
back of the line position. Merle is 
slated for center ,tho, with Bob 
Loughridge as second choice. Back-
field men who will se service are 
Allnoch, Murray, Braden, and a 
choice of Bennett, Abies, Payne, 
Smith, or Koenig at the other half. 
Powers may get a chance to show 

| his wares although he Is in need of 
! a wee bit more seasoning, 
j Schoenfield, who has shown re-
! markable aptitude for the wing po-
' sition, will probably team with Ap-
| pling, alt hot Blondy Roberts, and Koe-
nig have turned in some nice jobs 

I at the end of the line. 

| Janes is a certain selection for 
i guard with Bob Loughridge, Carmi-
jrhael. Blackstone, and possibly Wil-
i liams as other candidates for glory. 
Rob has the scrap. Big Mike, the 
beef, and Blackstone the natural in-
stinct. Williams is still slow in 
crashing the opposing players. Nami 
may also be in condition to start . 

Tackles are almost certainly Ber-
ger and Knipple with Carmichael, 
Loughridge. and others as understu-
dies. 

While nothing is certain sure, but 
the date and the place and the teams, 
a huge ganK will be on hand for the i 
affair. The Owl band will make the 
journey some fifty strong while 
another group of about 100 students 
will Journey down by the S. P to 
make hay with the squad 

Stoo bad that the $5.30 rate could 

By Famojo Jr. 
Jack—mob —heat— m e n — g i r l s 

•hove —headaches—babies—homes du 
monde—and Halll galore—Saturday 
night 

• • • 

Smiles—dancing—talking— singing 
—and the music gets hotter every 
minute. 

* • • 

Just about that time a fresh herd 
came in and the others were swallow-
ed up. 

• • • 

Must be great to be a sophisticated 
Senior and come strolling In at eleven 
or later a la E. E. 

* • * 

Have you noticed the banjo player? 
His bored gaze seems to fascinate the 
little blonde lady. 

* * • 

They say Rice is a great place to 
be from—or to visit "at". Ask Phyl-
lis Mitchell or Eleanor Macatee or 
Hazel Ford. 

* * • 

We think Medora deserves a line 
for her perpetual pep. Not to men-
tion personality plus. 

• • • 

Remember last week's fairest 
daughter? She just did get back to 
the dance in time to find her date 
before they put the lights out. 

Too many people here tonight— 
don't know whether we're coming or 
going. 

R 
Watch repairing. B. O. Krelter, 

Kress Bldg. Lobby. 
R 

Harpy didn't bust any fTwrr *i»i« 
week, all the lectures vera Interest-
ing, a salesman gave htm a cigar, and 
a certain co-ed has been smiling moat 
sweetly at him. 

• • • 

Therefore, Harpy has no gripes to 
aerate this week. 

SECOND 
NATIONAL 

BANK 
Main at Rusk 

CAPITAL - - - $1,000,000 

SURPLUS . . . $ 750,000 

Boys! Do You Know 
What is the most highly in-
dividualized line of college 
clothes? 

What most college men on 
the campus and elsewhere 
prefer? 

What is America's fastest sell-
ing line of college clothes? 

What line is the sensation of 
1927? 

What line is leaving a trail of 
glory in its wake? 

THE ANSWER IS 

' s 

"Growing with Houston 

STORM STATE 

• v • • vWVAVw''^'w'VA' * 

T H E 
B L U E B E L L 

STORM STATE 
R 

Kathryn Wilson has been greatly 
relieved by the selection of a blazer 
by the senior class, having been cruel-
ly accused time and again of model 
ling a possible design for some big 
clothing company. 

R 
Jack Ogg took a couple Saint Eds 

an a catch-as-catch-can basis, and 
! made a nice little visit to the tweet-
ing birdies as a result. You oughter 

, be more careful, fella. 

See You 
After the 

Game 

Sanitary Beauty Shop 
" I T ' S S A N I T A R Y " 

Pe rmanen t W a v i n g a Spec ia l t y 

547 K ress B lda. F a i r f a x 3773 

Work Guaranteed 

Expert Operators 
MARTEL - MARKS CO. 
4503 M a i n Had. 7187 

. .but watch how other smokers 

are changing to Chesterfield I 
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HLOSS BROS.IC* 

Baltimore 

You'll be proud to call your "Sugar" (or a date 
rigged out in an Eton Hall Suit 

At '40 
308 
MAIN DOVER'S 308 

MAIN 

TICKLE your Bank Account here with pennies 
today and in the years to come it will laugh back 
at you with dollars. 

Pennies in the pocket melt away. In your Bank 
Account here they melt together. 

lllllllltllllllllltlfllfltlllimilllllllllllllllllltlllllllllllllllllllllllMlftllllllllllltMllllltlllllllllllllflllllllHIIIIIIIIIItllltlllllllllllltllllll 

SOUTH END BARBER SHOP 
1013 Eagle Avenue 

Drop In on Your Way from Town. 
G. T. Scroggins, Proprietor 

G U A R A N T Y N A T I O N A L 
B A N K M>:r 

306 MAIN STREET 

n> 
HOUSTON, TEXAS 

m 

In by Nin e — r 

— 0 at by Six 

At our Call Offices 

EVTDCIf A V AITNItDV P. I W l c W A D i r C tUKLKA LAUNJJKi & 11YJ 
610 Travis 

l WUitAa 
^611 Milam 

,, .•... ' 

H E I N R I C H ' S P H A R M A C Y 
"Only the Bft" 

0 

. * S 
PHONE HADLEY 4449—WHERE YOU TRANSFER 

* 


